
Bounty Killer, Living Dangerously
[Intro:]
Lawd a mercy
Lawd a mercy
Lawd a mercy (Oooh who)
Man a cerasee (Yeah)
Umman yuh livin too dangerous (Uh yay)
Too dangerous
Too dangerous
Umman a live dangerous (Cho!)
[Verse 1: Barrington Levy (Bounty Killer)]
Oooh woman I heard a little rumor last night
(Little rumor last night, rumor last night)
Somebody told me you weren't doing me right
(She wasn't doin' me right, doin' me right)
While I've been turning my back,
You've been out playing the field
(She jus playing the field, playing the field)
Can you look me in the eyes and say to me it's not real
(Girl that could not be real, couldn't be real)
That's all I wanted to know (Just wanna know, girl)
That look is giving you away (Give it away, give it away now - She was a {better} Gal)
An I'll never believe in a single word you say (I'll never believe yuh girl)
[Chorus:]
[Barrington Levy:] You're living dangerously
[Bounty Killer:] Umman yuh living too dangerous for me
[Barrington Levy:] You're living dangerously
[Bounty Killer:] Is it me or Barrington Levy
[Barrington Levy:] Living dangerously
[Bounty Killer:] Gal yuh living too dangerous for me, Lawd a mercy, Hey
[Verse 2: Bounty Killer]
Girl yuh livin too dangerous (Hoy!)
Better yuh give it up (Girl)
Yuh never stop until yuh pass di maximum line
Well now yuh know too much
I need a relationship
An not a war
Imagine fi see yuh woman inna man car
Tell me what yuh gonna think of her
She an man a drink outta one glass inna bar
Make man a rob tings
From mi cookie jar
Gal open up yuh eyes dem and look far
As yuh look up to the moon
And the pretty stars
Thinking me out like I am in Mars
[Bridge: Barrington Levy (Bounty Killer)]
Well that's all I can take (Lawd a mercy)
Can't let you outta my sight {Duggama? } sight)
An I wouldn't {jump} back in your life
For one more night (Not a second, girl)
[Chorus:]
You're living dangerously (Well!)
Gal yuh living too dangerous for me
You're living dangerously
Well if it's me or Barrington Levy (Talk!)
Living dangerously
Gal yuh living too dangerous for me
(Well!)
[Verse 3:]
Girl yuh livin too dangerous (Hoy!)
Better yuh give it up (Girl)
Yuh never stop until yuh pass di maximum line
Well now yuh know too much
Gal yuh betta look inna yuh life and stop flirt



A walk sidewalk when yuh should deh work
A wash up yuh plate
Or wash a man shirt
The bag a friendship
Business naw gon work
Yuh think it's me or your friends dem
It going to hurt
When me get upset
An mi just {splurt}
Yuh a walk pon di road
An alla wheel up yuh skirt
Dat not gon put one shilling
Inna yuh purse
Better yuh baptize
An gwaan inna church
And pray to God
An put him first (Girl, hey!)
[Chorus:]
Living dangerously
Well gal yuh living too dangerous for me
Living dangerously
Well if it's me or Barrington Levy (Talk!)
Living dangerously
Gal yuh living too dangerous for we
[Outro:]
Dangerously (Lawd a mercy)
Naw change your ways (Lawd a mercy, Lawd a mercy)
Dangerously (Too dangerous, too dangerous)
Naw change your ways
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